
Bev Grl!gg Cathy Kidd 

Field Day Events Underway 
"It goes, rain or shine," stated 

Dean John Vaughn when questioned 
on the possibility of rain for Field 
Day. It should also be stressed 
that all events and food are free 
to GSC students, faculty, and ad
ministration. The GSC Field Day 
mugs will be given only to students, 
faculty and administration that are 
present. 

OJ Tom Wheeler will be on hand 
for a dance tonight, the dance will 
be held from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
Beer and other beverages and munchies 
will be served free of charge. It 
should be noted that this is the 
rllst scheduled Friday event of the 
year. 

Marilyn K ;ng Field Day , the grand finale of 
(Photos by Robey Godfrey) "GSC Week" will begin at 10: 30 

cafeteria Saturday evening. An oot
side barbecue will be held from 4: 30 
to 6:30. The menu will include 
barbecue chicken, barbecue spare ribS, 
baked beans, potato salad, rolls, water 
melon and ice cream. 

Immediately following the meal 
will be an awards ceremony where 
all ribbons will be given to the top 
five wi nnerS in each event. Also 
following the meal will be the dist
ribution of the Field Day mugs. 
At 7: 30 a square dance will be held, 
and will last as lcng as the dancers. 

Everyone should remember Field 
Day and all ensuin'! activities are free, 
and rain or shinr Field Day will be 
held. As Dean Vaughn stated, if it 
is nice wcather, if students only 
come to sun bathe, be there! 

Mis,s Kanawhachen Voting Started 
at the football field. The decision 
of the judges will be final, in all 
events. Also, the top five winners 
in each event will receive a ribbon. Movies Planned 

Voting for Miss Kanawhachen is 
underway with three women com

pe ting for the crown. 

Bev Gregg is being sponsored by 

Delta Zeta Sorority. She is a sel,ior 

Social Work major. Bev hails from 

Harrisville 

Marilyn King, a sophomore Eng
lish major, is being sponsored by the 
Mercurv. She is also a journalism 

minor. 

The third woman is Cathy Kidd. 

Cathy is from Charlesf,'" and is a 
freshman Business major. 

A regular brunch will be served 
at the co llege cafeteria, however, hot 

Voting for Miss Kanawhachen dogs, chips, and cokes will be served 
took place throughou t GSC week in at the field from 11 : 30 a.m. to 

the amphitheatre. Votes were a 2: 00 p.m. All dorm residents should 

penny each. 
be aware of the fact that no evenigg 
meal will be served a t the college 
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"Wow," was Debbie Moore's re

action to the spectacular array of 

movies planned for the 1980-81 

school term. Debbie's reaction was 

similar to many other students and 

faculty alike when told of the coming 

movies. 

Student Congress President. Kim 

Bickel has released the schedulc of 

movies. To begin the year on Aug

ust 27 is "Animal House" (R); Sept

ember 3-"The Rose" (R); September 

1(}.."North Dallas rorty" (R); Sept

ember 17-"The Seduction. of Joe 

Tynan" (R); and September 24-

"Love at First Bite" (PG). 
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Pre-registration Scheduled 
Pre-registration for the Fall 1980 

semester will be conducted during 
the week of May 5-9 for the benefit 
of continuing students. 

Those students who are currently 
eruolled and who want to pr~ 

register should meet with their ad
visol, get their registration form 
signed, and bring it to the Registrar's 
Offioe between the hours of 9-12 am. 
during that week. 

Student data sheets (profIles) will 
not be prooessed during pre-regist-

Lorrie Price 

ra tion. Thev will he uoda ted during 
the fee-paying process 'at the begin 
ning of the fall semester. 

Those who do not register during 
pre-registration week may register 
between July 17 and August 15; 
or they may register on August 22, 
regular registration day. 

Freshmen may register during the 
special freshman summer registra tion 
July 15 and 16, or on August 25. 
Th ose who are entering GSC for the 
first time may !!,qi register at any 
other time. 

Inez Skid more 

r Students Visit Longwood Movies slated for the following 
three months include "Ten" (R)

Oct 8; "The Deer Hunter" (R) 

O~t 15; "The Electric Horseman" 
(R)--Oct 22; and "Norma Rae" (R) 
on Oct 29. "Breaking Away" (PG) 

Nov. 5; "Life of Brian" (R) Nov. 12; 

and "Meatballs" (PG) Nov. 19. Dec 

Eleven students from the orna- zling ornamental foliage. 

mental Horticulture classes at GSC Longwood Gardens is a big at-

will depart ThurSday, May 1 to 

Longwood Gardens,Pennsylvania for 

tor a three-day field trip. 

Longwood Gardens, which was 

featured in this month's issue of 

~ Digest, is about 30 miles 

southwest of Philadelphia Included 
in the 350 acres of these garuens is 
almost countless different flowers, 

exotic plants from around the world. 

beautiful fountams, and four acres 
of conservatories which house daz-

traction to tourists. An estimated 

650,000 visitors view the many 
different types of plants as well 

as the beau liful structures on the 

property. The Ornamental Hor-
icuIture students will be going will include "Kramer vs. Kramer" 

on a field trip they will probably (PG) on Dec 3, and Dec. 10 the 
remember for a long time. "Silver Streak" (PG).(continued on p. 3) ••••••••••••••••••• • On Tuesday l:.vening. AprIt l.'j, at 7:()u p.m. III 1I1~ ""~UI •. ,-CH • 

• 
ter of the Robert F, Kidd Library, the program by Dr. MIlton . 

At. .~ ••••• M.R ••••• '.i1 ••• A 

Rhonda Anderson Pam Linger Margaret I ngr:ltl1 
(Photos by Chuck Ludewig) 

Six Students Vie for 1980 "GS C" Title 
Vying for the title of Miss GSC 

1980 are Rhonda Anderson, Angela 
Goddard, Margaret Ingram, Pamela 

Linger, Lorrie Price, and Inez Skid
more. 

The gala event is slated for nex t 

Wednesday, Apirl 30 at 8 p.m. in 
the ballroom of the Pioneer Center. 
The theme is "The Main Event" 

and the girls have been practicing 
for the pageant Serving as Mistress 
of Ceremonies will be Miss West 

Vtrginia 1979. Debbie Davis. The 
talent will include singing. danclIlj!, 

and dramtic readings. 
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Krantz's Daisy Reviewed 
JUDITH KRANTZ, remember that name, forget about Hem

ming\'lOY and Steinbeck you have' probably read a lot -of their 
YoIOrks, but Krantz's book Princess DaIsy is one you can really sink 
your teeth into. I know, I \'lOS a bit skeptIcal at first too, WO 
wouldn't be, Gene Schalit had \'IOrned us on Good Moming Ameri
ca that her two books (Scruples and Princess DaiSJ!J had grossed 
over seven million dollars already and then we had the 3 days of 
"Scruples" on TV. With that kind of exposure who needs adver
tisIng or enemies. After seeing the format of "Scruples" on the 
first night I quickly switched channels, mondo TV at its best 
When I came across her book on reserve at the library, I became 
leary. As my curiosity got the best of me I quickly plucked down 
the book with a move that would have made james Bond proud. 
Quickly I scanned the summary of the book and knew I IM7S 
hooked. The cover art cou1d be improved but the glimpse of in
formation that is printed on the front and back is excellent. 

Krantz starts you out with the barest of detail but in that 
first couple of paragraphs you recognize Daisy Valensky as some
thing special like the brightness of spring after a hard winter. 
Krantz keeps you holdIng on until the end. Granted that at some 
parts seem Irrelevant (namely around the middle of the book) the 
flrst and last parts keep you slobbering until the very end. 

Daisy's character has somethina for everyone especially a help-
less romantic because as stated in the book she is very near to a 
joan of Arc, she gave so much you YoIOndered when she wouldl 
ever get her pot of gold. Krantz's dialogue can annoy like a fly, 
bite like a lion and sting like a bee. Where Garp is "muddley" 
Krantz's Daisy is as clear as a bell. She brings out the best and the 
YoIOrst sides of human nature by the merest slight of hand. Every
one can flnd a character In the book to love, hate, and feel sorry 
for. If you use your mind hard enough you can pick out some of 
her characters and see wo they are really portraying, take for ex
ample the photographer and the magazine he works for. 

There is so much I could say but I won't for fear of telling the 
wole story. All I ask Is just look at the flyleaf and then you will 
see, judith Krantz is here to stay. 

P.S. A third novel is on the \'lOy. "Chester put the cat out and 
Ms. Krantz please write fast" 

Becky Triplett 
Associate Editor 

Gilchrist Expresses Thanks 
I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to Glenville State 

College and the Social Science department, for allowing me to attend 
the Eleventh Annual National Student Symposium on the Presidency. 
The symposium was held April 11-13 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in 
Washington, D. C. and there were 579 participants. 

The symposium dealt with many different aspects of the presidency 
such as foreign policY, national security, economic policy, women's 
roles, education, and the media. Speakers for the event were drawn 
from the State Department, the military, the president's staff, Congress, 
labor, business and the media. 

It was very impressive to find that Glenville State could hold its 
own with the larger institutions like Duke, Harvard, West Point, and 
others. This is a credit not only to Doc Darnall's efforts in the political 
science classes but to all the programs on campus which provide us 
with such a well-rounded, balanced curriculum. 

I WOUld, again, like to thank all those responsible for giving me 
the opportunity to attend the symposium and to get a flISt hand view 
of our nation's capital. I would hope to see continued participation 
in this program. 
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Anyone wishing to have 
free transportation to the Par
kersburg High Sports Carnival 
must get in touch with Linda 
Collins or Diane Bach, today. 
The only cost' entailed is a 
$1.00 ticket and your supper. 

Greek News 
THETA XI 

We are having a party Thursday, 

May 1, 9-11 for all girls who would 
like to be a Theta GirL Plans for 
Oosed Ball have been finalized for 
May 10-11 at Glenville. Elections 

will be Sunday at 8:30. All brothers 
are asked to be there. 

THETA GIRLS 
Any girl wishing to become a 

member of the Theta Girl Auxilliary 
is invited to attend a get together on 
Thursday, May I at the Theta Xi 
House beginning at 5: 30. All Theta 
Xi's and Theta Girls urge all interes
ted girls to attend. 

ORDER OF DIANA 
The Order of Diana Auxilliarywill 

have pictures taken for the yearbook 
on Tuesday, April 29 at 12:30 in the 
Union. Please wear a TKE shirt 

We would like to take this time to 
express our appreciation to Susan 
Sienkiewicz Hitt for devoting her 
time as our OD advisor. 

DELTA ZETA 
The Delta Zeta Sorority would 

like to thank everyone who supported 
the Spaghetti Dinner this past Mon
day and Tuesday and the Meatball 

Sandwich sale on Wednesday. 
The DZ's will be having a picnic 

on Monday, April 28 for the Welfare 
Children of the Glenville area. 

Plans are being finalized for Oosed 
Ball to be held nex t weekend. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The sisters of the Delta Alpha 

chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma cele
brated Founder's Day on Monday, 
April 21 with a banquet in the old 
cafeteria. Because of the banquet, 
there was no regular meeting this 
week. 

After a delicious dinner we shared 
with our guests, President and Mrs. 
Simmons, Dr. and Mrs. Billips, Miss 
Clarissa Williams, Dr. Mildred Disko, 
Diane Bach, and several of our alum
nae, Timmie Lilly presented our new 
adopted grandmother, Miss Williams, 
for whom Williams Wing of Pickens 
Hall was named. 

Next, awards were presented. 
Vice-President Terre Smith presented 
the pledge awards to the spring pledge 
class. The awards were as follows: 
Cheryl Keenan, Model Pledge; Mau
reen Hite, Best Scrapbook; and Mary 
Hughes, Sweet Violet. Toastmistress 
Beth Meredith then presented other 
chapter awards, which were as fol
lows: Mona Ingram, Loving; Lisa 
Smith, Sharing; Debbie Godfrey, Giv
ing; Timmie Lilly, Smooth Sailing; 
Cheryl Cline, Sigmaration; Mary Jo 
Sergent, Scholastic; Sue Baisden, Del
ta Alpha; and Sheila Hamden, Mabel 
Lee Walter and Outstanding Senior. 

Entertainment was provided by 
Linda Collins, Becky Bennett, and 
Timmie Lilly. We hope that everyone 
enjoyed themselves and felt it a worth
while experien~. 

Everyone is reminded that Spring 
Ritual will be Monday, April 28 after 
the regular meeting. 

Friday, April 25, 1980 

sse Week Brings ActivHies 
Time upon time you hear students at Glenville State College com

plaining about the lack of things to do. On Wednesday, April 23, GSC 
Week started and fmally students did have something to do. They 
could participate in any number of the fun activities that are planned. 
These activities included anything from a banner contest to a mountain 
music festival. Ribbons were awarded to the first five finishers, and on 
Saturday, field day mugs will be distributed to all students and administration 
for free. 

Almost everyone should have been able to fmd something that they 
could participate in. It was a perfect chanee for the busily worked 
student to have a small vacation and to forget about class work for a 
while. Time and time again students at GSC complain about not having 
anything to do, but with GSC Week--finally there was something to do. 

The highlight of the week will come on Saturday as a field day 
begins at 10:'30 a.m. with the 40 yd. dash and ends with the 7:00 p.m. 
square dance. Dinner will be served from 4: 30 till 6: 30 at the field 
as the college cafeteria will not'be open. Prizes will be awarded fa 
each contest at the awards ceremony at 6: 30 on Saturday. 

The moral of this editorial is that for once, you (the student) 
have something to do if you chose to, and if you do not chEl6e to, 
then hold down the complaining. 

Becky Triplett, ~ssociate Editor 

The Mercury st.~ff is fmaIizing plans for their annual end-of-the-year 
banquet The banquet will be held on May 8 at the Cabaret Supper 
Oub in Charleston: Awards will be presented to the staff for ·th~ir 
accomplishments this year. All staff members and a guest are invited to 

attend. 

(Photo by Steve Boilon) 

The Phi Beta Lambda business organization presented a filing cabinet" 

to the Gilmer County Public Library on April 17. 
Mrs. Janis Owens, librarian, stated upon receiving the gift, "We;are 

delighted. It is something we have needed for a lnng time. Now we can 

take our ftIes from their cardboard boxes." 
(L-R) Cheryl Williams, Historian; Virginia Fries, Pres.; Librarian Janis 

Owen; Susan Perrine, active member; Heather Hickman, Chair of Comm. 

Service Comm. 
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GSC Forensics team headed for Alabama and the National tourn

ament Wednesday. Left to right are finalists Eddie Harbert, Nancy 
Sutton, Tom Davisson; back row, Tim Brady, Mn. Bobbi Nicholson, 
coach; and Jennifer Chisler. 

Students Mix College and Marriage 
by Carron Smith 

Twenty years ago, women were 
sent to college primarily to fmd a 
suitable husband, set de down, and 
raise a family. Today, women still 
attend colle!J' , SOme to find hus
bands, but a large majori ty are here 
for a career. Yet, as you walk along 
the Glenville campus, I am sure that 
you see both of these types of 
women and still another type. This 
"other type" is the married woman, 
trying to balance a marriage, raise 
children and have a college life. 

In this article on "Women on 
Campus," several married women 
were interviewed and asked theit 
feelings on returning to college, and 
the many problems that they must 
overcome. 

"Someone must reaUy want some· 
thing reaUy bad to go through this," 
stated Manoka McCue, a freshman 
and mother of three. Manoka, since 
becoming a student herself, said she 
"has more sympathy for my own 
kids." 

Mother of four, Ina Jean Boggs, 
says she gets support from her fam
ily. "My husband tries to make time 
for me to study." IlIa Jean stated 
the most difficult part of swinging 
marriage and being a college student 
is "making good grades." Ina Jean 
hsa been a student fulltime in 1974 
at Penn State, and after moving to 
West Virginia, she began taking ex
tension courses in '77. IUa Jean 
became a commuter and fulltime 
student in 1979. 

A social life, according to Kay, is 
important for unmarried students, 
"necess~ for their education." "I 
have that part behind me." 

According to these three women, 
mixing marriage and college life can 
work. However, there must be a 
unified effort on the part of the 
family. As IlIa Jean Boggs said, 
"if my body would just hold up 
until I get my brain educated." Kay 
Woody Peters "recommends marriage 
and coUege life if you can swing 
it fmancially." 

May I is the last day to get 
letters of application in for 
Mercury_and Kanawhachen po
sitions. 

) 
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Pottery Exhibit Set 
Mr. Charles Scott, ceramic instmctor, 

announced the 9th pottery exhibition 
May 5-12, 1980. The work of students 
enrolled in GSC ceramics classes will be 
on exhibit at Firestone Lodge that 
week. Much of the pottery will be avail
able for sale. 

The high school pottery contest will 
be at GSC May 12, 1980. The contest is 
sponsored by the ceramic classc~. All 
high school students in the 10th, 11th, 
and 12th grades who have had previous 
ceramic instru ction or are cu rren tly en
rolled in ceramic classes are eligible to 
participate. The school with the best 
overall test scores will' be a warded a 
Walsh Electric Potter's Wheel. Student 
with the highest test score will receive a 
tuition scholarship to pursue studies in 
art at Glenville S tate College. Meri t 
awards will be presented to students 
who have demonstra ted ou tstanding 
achievemen t 

Pottery workshop will be held June 
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f (Photo by Godfrey) 18-August I. Enrollment is or two, . 

three, or six weeks of study. Concen- Sheila Mora" and Mrs. Linda McKown are shown readYing stage 
tration on wheel-throwing, local clay properties for next week's opening of 'Who Can Fix the Dragon's Wagon?' 
prospecting and testing, glaze formula-
tion, surface treatment, firing of stone.-

~are, porcelain,andrak\L "Dragon" Opens Monday 
Mock Election 

The American Presidency class 
and State and Local Government 
class are planning to conduct a mock 
election on Wednesday, May 7. 

Nominees for President appearing 
on the ballot include Jimmy Carter, 
Ronald Reagon and John Anderson. 
The Presidency class is very much 
aware that there are often "third 
parties" and will be happy to put 
them on the ballot if there is suf
ficient interest. 

Nominees for Governor include 
John D. Rockefeller IV and Arch A. 
Moore . Other serious nominees are 
welcome. 

The election will be open to the 
campus community, including stu
dents, faculty and staff. There will 
be one polling place located in the 
lobby of the Student Union. 

Please vote! 

The children's theatre will present 
its Spring production, 'Who Can Fix 
the Dragon's Wagon?' Monday, April 
28 through ThurSday, May 1. 

Students from area schools will 
be on campus to view the play at 
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. each day. 

(continued from p. 1) 
After semester break, GSC will 

begin with "The In-Laws" (PG) on 
Jan. 14; "When a Stranger caUs" 
(PG)-Jan 21; "Star Trek" (G)-Jan. 
28. Feb. l1-"lce Castles" (PG); 
Feb. 25 "And Justice for All (R); 
"Marathon Man" (R)-March4; "House 
Calls" (PG)-March 11; "The Champ" 

(PG)-March 18; "Dracula"-March 25. 
WInding down the year of top 

ten movies will be "The Main Event" 
(PG)-April 8; "Fists of Fury" --April 

22; "The Prize Fighter" (PG)-April 
29; and "1941" (PG) on May 6. 

"Who Can Fix the Dragon's Wag
on?"-the children's theatre production 
with the -themes of good, evil, par
ental preference, sibling rivalry and 
all's well that ends well." 

The play centers around two twin 
,Princes, Mallory (the good one) and 
Thompson (the evil one), played by 

Dan Depugh and Randy Gibson. They 
are vying for the position of King, 
which IS played by Louis Kent. To 
be King, the princes must fmd the 
magic ring which is worn by the 
daughter of Mother Goose, better 
known as Julie (Debbie Dean). 

'Bouncer' Needed 
For SC's Moyies 
Starting willi next season's movie 

schedule, GSC Student Congress will 
employ a "bouncer" to see that 

noise levels be held to a minimum so 
that all students can hear the sound 
track at the movies. If noise con
tinues after warnings by the staff 
member, that offender or offenders 
will. be asked to leave the auditorium. 
Those creating the disturbance and 
failing to comply with the request 
of the staff member will be reported 
to Campus Police with the reCOID
menda tion of placing charges against 

the offender/offenders of Disturbance 
• of Schools, Societies, and other 

Assemblies found in Chapter 61, 
Article 6, Section 14 of !lie Code 
of West Virginia. If adjudged guilty, 
this misdemeanor results in a nne 
of not less than ten nor more than 
ruty dollars, and, a t the discretion 
of the court, a confmemen t in jail 
not more than thirty days in addition 
to such fine. 

The Congress regrets that it must 
resort to this approach; but, with 
the investment of nearly S!3,OOO in 
quality movies, it feels this step is 
necessary. 

A previous education student at 
GSC, Kay Woody Peters returned 
to GSC to study Business Admin
istration and Computer Science. Kay 
feels "more motivated" in school 
the second time around. "rve been 
out; supported myself." Kay says 
being a stud.ent is easier for her, 
since she has no children and 
doem't need a heavy social life. 

Campus Muscular DYstrophy leaders are shown presenting a check for an excess of $3,500 to Tom 
Keith, Regional MDA Director. Left to right are Nancy Waybright, Mr. Michael Geary, faculty sponsor; 
Mr. Keith, Deena Warner and Da\e Tebay, tri-chairpersons. 

This does not mean that the 
audience cannot laugh, scream, and 
react to the movie as it triggers 

~nt. on page 5) 
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Baseball Update 
The GSC Batmen travelled to 

Montgomery on April 16 and won 
both games by scores of 12-1 and 
3-0. 

The Pioneers collected 9 ru ns 
in the rust three innings with Terry 
Spangler anrl Gerry Myers hitting 
3 runs each, with Spangler's coming 
on a two run homer. 

In the second game, Myers re
corded his third victory from the 
mound, striking out 15 batters and 
walking only 4. 

Spangler collected two RBrs on 
two doubles as the Pioneers lifted 
their conferenoe record to 3-1. 

•••••••••• 
Fairmont defeated the Pioneers 

in dou ble header games here on 
April 19 by 3-1 and 9-5. 

Team Pictured above are the GSC Pioneers Baseball team. TIley are Coach Ollie Pottmyer, Dale Teaney, Steve 
Gandee, Mark Johnson, Gary Sigman, Bill DelPrince, Matsuyama Hitoshi, Kreig Sayre, Mike PS7Czolkow<h 
Mike Goldsberry, Benny Stalnaker. Second Row: Terry Spangler, John Henderson, Fred Smith, Doug 
Patterson, Pat Becl:-e. Joedy Moots, Gerry Myers, Ted Valentine, Randy Edge, Terry Mullin, Tim Henderson 

In the first game, GSC's Gerry 
Myers smashed a solo homer in the 
fourth inning but Fairmont collected 
2 more runs to give them a 3-1 
win. 

In the nightcap, Spangler and 
Edge gave Glenville homers but 

•• an~ Tim sa:re. Ollie Pottmyer, Jr. ~ in frontlE yen ts S la ted1 Stan~ings Listed 
Remaining Spring Events Field Day is upon us but you Wom~n slntramural basketbaU has 

Fairmont came back with 7 runs to 
give them the 9-5 victory which 
dropped the Pioneers to a 3- 3 con
ference record. 

BASEBALL 

April 26 West Uberty Away 

May 

28 WV Wesleyan Home 
7.9 Marietta College Away 
30 Shepherd Home 
2 Davis & Elkins Away 

MEN'S TRACK & FIELD 

April 26 Fairmont Invitational 
May 3 WV Wesleyan Invit. 

1 (}.II Conference Meet-Home 

still have time for some last minute cnded WIth a tIe for first place. Bc· 
practicing before Saturday's events sides having a playoff game and de-
begin. laying softball, it has been decided to 

leave it in a tie. The Outlaws 'and the 
Events are scheduled to begin Swea ts both ended witil 6-1 records to 

at 10: 30 Saturday morning and run share the crown Th f' al d' 
all day, and with an awards ceremony are: e 10 stan lOgs 

immediately followillg. I. Outlaws 6-1 
Sweats 6-1 

2. She Forrester' 5-2 

.......... ~ 
The GSC Pioneers dropped to 

a 4-8 overall record as they fell 
to WV State in Tuesday's doubl~ 
header. 

.............................. WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD 

The following is a running lin and 
approximate times of the events for 
Saturday: 10:30--40 yd. dash; 10:45-
100 yd. dash; I I: 00-- 3 legged race; 
11 :15-220 yd. dash; 11:30--shuttJe 
run; 11 :45-egg tl'~S; 12 noon-880 

3. Lady Illerates 4-3 

In the first game, the Pioneers 
were defeated 5·1 and 2-1 in the 

GOLF 

April 29-30 Pipestem 
May 5-6-7 State Tournament 

Pipestem ............................. 
TENNIS 

April 29 Salem 
May 2 Bluefield 

3 Wheeling 
5 D& E 

2p.m. 
2 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
2 p.m. 

Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 

7,8,9,IOWVIAC Tournament 

April 25 Conference 
May 3 State Meet 

10 a.m. Home 
Marshall Univ. 

Lit'le Angels 4-3 
4. Faculty/Staff 2-5 
5. Oumma Phi Oumma 1-6 

second. Pat Beebe slugged a solo 
homer for GSc. 

........ ........ -...... .......... relay, sack races ; 12: IS-shot put, 
6. Sigma Sigma Sigma 0-7 

Backgammon Results 
GSC Cheerleader tryou IS will 

be held on April 27 & 28. Any 
girl who is interested in trying 
ou t should can tact Brenda Bar-
barow in room 401 or Della 
Seaman in rOom 409. 

log throw; 12:30-·wheel barrow race, 
softball throw; 12:45-440 run ; 1:0(}' 
basketball over-under; 1 :30--0bstacle The Louis Bennett HaU Pool and and BiU DelPrinoe plaoed first and 
wurse; 2:00-fr~bee throw; 2:15- Backgammon tournaments have been Mark Stafford and Riek Hall placed 
football pass/kick; 2: 30-fire truck held and the winners have been an- second. 
baU, water brigade; 3: 15--pyramid ; nounoed. TIle winner of the singles The backgammon tournament, 
3:30-leap frog race; 3:45--water bal- pool tournament was Bill DeIPrinoe "eld Monday, April 21, Saw Steve 
loon toss, bubble gum chew10g con- and thc runnCr up was BiU Curry. Garrell as the ~nner and John 
test; and 4:00--tug-of-war. In the doubles competition, Greg Altizer plaoed second . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... ... . ... . . ...... . .... . . . . . .. .......................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . .. .. .. .. . 

Dale Teany takes the basebalfs bad hop on the eye as a Fairmont base runner slides into second. 



Friday, April 25, 1980 

Featuring the Kana"ha Room 

Pho ne 462-5272 

HOW HIGH 
IS YOUR 
E Q '(EconomiCS 

• •• Ouotient) 
Write for a free booklet 
Economics 

Pueblo Colorado 81009 

The American Economic System. 
We should oIlleotn mo<e about it. 

r.J f-J- • ""'" ....... _ sogool • • n.. __ & Tho~Co.r<' . '_.1 & US Dopatmrl 01 <cnn-e,. 

AI: I' If I I ... 
Ask me about 
Life Insurance 

for Students and 
Young Adults 

The earher you start It. the lower 
the premiums And the sooner 

Important cash values begin to bUild 
for the future Call me for deta ils 

R. GREG SHANTZ 

7 N. Lewis Street 
Glenville , WV 26351 

Bus. phone: 462-7 131 
Res. phone : 462-5829 

nAU •• t ... 

INS"".NCI 

Sta te Farm Life 
Insu rance Company 
Home OH, F. 

Bloom '91 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

• ROBEY THEATRE • 

+ SPENCER,W.VA. • 
April 24 th - 29th 

'IVERY 
WttICH 
WAY 
8UTLooSI' 

The price of the tk .. ets 
for the Miss GSC pageant will 
be $2.00 for adults and $1.00 
for students. The pageant will 
be held in the ballroom on 
Wednesday, April 30, at 8:00 
p.m. 

'BOUNCER' NEEDED 
(Cont. from page 3) 

such responses; but, it does apply 
to continuous noisy commentary and 
general conversation which tends to 
mask ou t the sound track for other 

viewers. 
Anyone interested in applying'for 

the "bouncer's'''job can contact Dean 
Billips. This person will monitor both 
showings, balcony and main floor 
and will reoeive $3.10/hr. for approx
imately 5 hours almost every \ved
nesday. This is a way to watch each 
movie and make $15.50 for the 
evening from about 6:30 p.m. to 
11 :30 p.m. 

Page Five 

PUBLICATION NEARS 
The literary magazine, The Tril

lium, held' a meeting on April 23 
in the Administration Building . They 
discu~sed the upcoming issue which 
is tentatively planned for distribution 
around May 12. 

The magazine will include 15 
poems , 5 stories and several illus
trations and artwork. Bill Pitzer 
will illustrate the cover, and artwork 
from other students will accompany 
the stories and poems. Everyone 
who submitted articles which were 
published will receive at least two 
copies of the magazine . The colleges 
in the surrounding areas will also 
receive a copy. Students can pick 
up their copies at the library, the 
English Department or at the dorm 
offices. 

Their future plans are directed to 
selecting a staff for next year . Any
one wanting to apply should send 
a letter of application or resume to 
Ms. Martha Keating. The two main 
jobs open are that of editor and 
art director. 

GleNVIlle PIZZA5hop Ben Franklin Store 
Hours s~~~~~!!:1!;,n;~~T 

pj,(M.I(? Aj,e-«i dJ('de~ 4'~02.-70 
HcJ(/,AfS t! - g )U/W 

Campus 
Pub 

E1J 

9-5 W 9-12 

GOOD QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE 

Glenville, W. Va. 

On paper, 
we're 
the perfec 

OPEN TO SER VE YOU! 

Fresh Produce 

Man Ihru We'd 
80m 10 9 P m 

Thur" Frt & So! 
80m IQ1 0pm GLENVILLE 

It.t. Rout.' 
Glenville, WV 

Quality Meat 

TOWNE BOOKSTORE 

bank for 
you·e LOGAN'S RESTAURANT 

Complete Selection of Magazines (Over 300 tides) 

Outdoor Life 

~nurB -
tnnn. - Rolling Stone 

aut. 
9:00-5:00 

GILMER COUNTY MENTAL 
HEALTH CLINIC 

Individual and Family Counseling 
For Adults and Children 

Help with ynur personal problems. 
462-5716 

SEAlS 
Catalogues. Available 

Authorized Catalog 
Merchant 

405 N. Lewis 
Phone 462-7374 

Life 
Use our paper lo r your shOPping. blU paymg . 
gi ft giVing Checks wri tten on ou r 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

Newsweek 

Cosmopolitan 

High Times 

~8n k save needless e rrands and gIve yuu an 
easy-lo·I"e receIpt Check Wi th us soon HOURS : 

MON.-SAT. 6AM-8PM 

KANAWHA UNION BANK SUNDAY 7AM-3Prv' 

Member F. D. I.C. 

CALL IN ORDER= 

TAKE OUT 

PHONE 462-846C 

GlenVille, W. VL LOCATED WHERE THE CO"lRAD USED TO BE 

A A-1-A VACUUM SWEEPER EXCHANGE & SERVICE 

c=~ [EUREKA] IFIOF8~UEEKJ 

Riichi & Assoc . 

Aspirin!; mode Is needed by cert 
ified photographers. If interested 
phone 354-7270, or write P.O. 177 , 
Grantsville , y,. v. 

ELECTROLUX 1----------1 
.. :@.t:a~~~ 
-.~ sINce'''imil,05 ~ 

ItW;'E.f 1'~f:Tt/," TA'AI#EP AlEt'IM#lC'S I/SI#d 
H OOV E R GE#I/I#E HtJ(J;'O 'p~"'TS 

NEW & RECONDITIONED 
VACUUM CLEANERS FOR SALE REPAIRS ON MOSl MAKE 

RAINBOW·WILSON DISTRBTIt BAGS-HOSES-PAPER BAGS-BELTS-485 -5434 CORDS-BRUSHES-SWITCHES ETC. 

GREAT FOO D V ALVES II 

PIONEER'S 
GROCERY 

MURDOCH AV & LAKEVIEW DR (NEXT 1'07 ELEVEN STORE-SOUTH OF THE MALL) 

Food Stamps Welc0lllc 

MondAy· Saturday 

8 AM - 9 PM 
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WHAT COULD. THE ARMY 
POSSIBLY OFFER A BRIGHT 

o . 0 

°0 ' 0 0 PERSON 
Drop your guard for a 

minute. Even though you're 
in college right now, there 
are many aspects of the 
Army that you might find 
very attractive. 

LIKE Y·OU? 
ional $70 a month (ser
geant's pay) as an Army 
Reservist. 

When you graduate, 
you'll becommissionedasa 
Second Lieutenant, but not 
necessarily assigned to ac
tive duty. Find out about it. 

o 

Maybe even irresistible. 
See for yourself. 

MED SCHOOL, ON US 
You read it right. 
The Army's Health Professions Scholar

ship Program provides necessary tuition, 
books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur
ing medical school. 

Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that 
works out to about $6,450 a year. (After 
July 1, 1980, it'll be even more.) 

After you're accepted into medical 
school) you can be accepted into our program. 
Then you're commissioned and you go 
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Reserve. 

The hitch? Very simple. After your resi
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor 
for every year the Army gave you as a med 
student, and under some c;onditions, with a 
minimum scholarship obligation being two 
years' service. 

INTERNSHIP, RESIDENCY 
& CASH BONUSES 

Besides scholarships to medical school, 
the Army also offers AMA-approved first
year post-graduate and residency training 
programs. 

Such training adds no further obligation 
to the s,tudent in the scholarship program. 
But any Civilian Graduate Medical Educa
tion sponsored by the Army gives you a one
year obligation for every year of sponsorship. 

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every 
year you're paying back medical school or 
post-graduate training. 

So you not only get your medical educa
tion paid for, you get extra pay while you're 
paying it back. 

Not a bad deal. 

A GREAT PLACE TO BE A NURSE 
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is 

one of excellence, dedication, even heroism. 
And it's a challenge to live up to. 

Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome 
of professionalism, regarded as a critical 
member of the Army Medical Team. 

A BSN degree is required. And the clinical 
spectrum is almost impossible to match 
in civilian practice. 

And, since you'll be an Army Officer 
you'll enjoy more respect and authority than 
most of your civilian counterparts. You'll 
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer's pay 
and officer's privileges. 

Army Nursing offers educational oppor
tunities that are second to none. As an Army 
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate 
degree programs at civilian universities. 

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE, 
TUITION-FREE 

You get tuition, pay and living allowances. 
You can also take Nurse Practitioner 

courses and courses in many clinical special
ties. All on the Army. 

While these programs do not cost you 
any money, most of them do incur an addi
tional service obligation. 

A CHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW 
If you're about to get your law degree 

and be admitted to the bar, you should con
sider a commission in the Judge Advocate 
General Corps. Because in the Army you get 
to practice law right from the start. 

While your classmates are still doing 
other lawyers' research and other lawyers' 
briefs, you could have your own cases, your 
own clients, in effect, your own practice. 

Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and 
privileges of being an Officer in the United 
States Army. With a chance to travel and 
make the most of what you've worked so 
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer. 
Be an Army Lawyer. 

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS 
Though you're too late for a 4-year 

scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even I-year 
scholarships available. 

A BONUS FOR PART-TIME WORK 
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlist

ing in some Army Reserve units. Or up to 
$2,000 in ed 1ICationai benefits. 

You also get paid for your Reserve duty. 
It comes out toabout SI,OOOa year for about 16 
hours a month and two weeks annual training. 

And now we have a special program to 
help you fit the Army Reserve around your 
school schedule. It's worth a look. 

A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE 
Some may find college to be the right 

place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons. 
The Army can help them, too. 

A few years in the Army can help them 
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it 
wisely. 

The Army has a program in which money 
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the 
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous 
bonus is added to that. 

So 2 years of service can get you up to 
$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $12,100, and 4 
years up to $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to 
$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in 
selected skills. 

Add in the experience and maturi ty gained, 
and the Army cansendanindividual ba~ktocol
lege a richer person in more ways than one. 

We hope these Army opportunities have in
trigued you as well as surprised you. Because 
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright 
person like you. 

For more information, send the coupon. 
They include tuition, books, 

and lab fees. Plus $100 a month 
living allowance. Naturally 
they're very competitive. Because 
besides helping you towards your 
degree, an ROTC scholarship 
helps you towards the gold bars 
of an Army Officer. 

I, Plea~m~e~::-=d~h~~Y" Medicine, 0 (AN) the Army Nurse Corps, 0 (AL) Army Law, I 
I 

0 (FR) ROTC Scholarships, 0 (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses, 

Stop by the ROTC office on 
campus and ask about details. 

UP TO 5170 A MONTH 
You can combine service in 

the Army Reserve or National 
Guard with Army ROTC and 
get up to $6,500 while you're still 
in school. 

It's called the Simultaneous 
Membership Program. You get 
$100 a month as an Advanced 
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi-

o (PC) Army Educational Benefits. 1 
I NAMIo I 
I ADDRESS I 

CITY STATE 7 1 P 

1 SCHOOl ATTENDING DATE OF BIRTH I 
I Send to: BRIGHT OPPORTUNITIES, P.O. BOX 1776 

MT. VERNON, N. Y. 10550 I 
I ~.~~,,~!~~,~~I ----------


